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Course / Workshop Description

Target Group

Facilitator

Venue / Date / Time

September 2014
Teaching Constructive Thinking (Webinar)
Following the success of the Edward De Bono training offered last year
to CDETB staff through the ePathways project, we are delighted to
offer this webinar which will be facilitated online by Nigel Newman
from the Edward De Bono Foundation.
The webinar will support the development of creative learning based
on the Cognitive Research Trust Thinking Programme (CoRT) which is
now the most widely used international programme for the direct
teaching of thinking in Schools and is easy to use and quick to produce
results. Thinking is a most important human life skill both for
individuals and society. However, like literacy and numeracy, it is a skill
that has to be learned and practiced to be effective. This is especially
true of creative thinking where we generate completely new ideas that
haven’t been considered before. Many people believe that only really
gifted or highly intelligent people can be good thinkers. This is not so.
Like any other activity, once the thinker has acquired the skills and
techniques, they can control and direct their thinking at will. We call
these techniques “operacy” – the management of thinking about
doing. We use these “thinking tools” to help with this process. They
may seem unusual at first but like any other tool, they are there to
make life easier. This session will present some of the tools and
techniques from the Cognitive Research Trust programme for Schools.

Mediation and Conflict Resolution – A Taster
Session
This session for CDETB staff will provide a two-hour introduction to
mediation and conflict resolution skills.
Participants will also hear about a 60-hour certificate course developed
by Drumcondra Education Centre that aims to further advance
participants’ professional development in acquiring mediation and
conflict resolution skills
The Certified Course is accredited by the Mediators Institute of Ireland
(MII) providing recognised accredited mediation training for
professionals in both the private and public service sectors.

Khan Academy Symposium (1 Day)
On September 27th, the first ever Khan Academy MATHS Symposium
will bring together educators and parents from across Ireland to learn
about Khan Academy, the global leader in free online maths learning.
The symposium will celebrate innovative ways that Khan Academy is
already transforming maths learning in Ireland, and share how to best
implement Khan Academy in classrooms, Schools, homes, and
communities. Specific presentations will address further & adult
educators, in addition to discussions on differentiation at the primary
and second level. Details and registration are at www.excited.ie/khansymposium.

The webinar is
open to any CDETB
staff member.
(Maximum No 100)
Due to the online
nature of this
session pre
booking as early as
possible is
essential.
Once registered
each participant
will be provided
with a personal link
so that they can
access the webinar
on the evening.

Management and
teachers / tutors in
CDETB schools and
centres.

Facilitated by
Nigel Newman
Edward DeBono
Foundation

N.B. Bookings for this particular
CPD event can only be made
online using Eventbrite.
Please do not email the CDU
The link to Eventbrite is:
http://cdudebono.eventbrite.com

with the support of
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Once you have booked a place a
unique link will be sent to you by
email so that you can access and
participate in the webinar on the
night.

and
H2 Learning

Facilitator is kindly
provided and funded by
Drumcondra Education
Centre

The session may
also be of interest
to admin staff in
management roles
in CDETB

The symposium is
aimed at:
Maths teachers /
tutors including
Post-Primary,
Further and Adult
Education Teachers

Venue: Online
Date: Wednesday 24th September
Time: 20.00-21.00

Venue: Drumcondra Education
Centre, Maple Room
Date: Thursday 25th September
Time: 19.30-21:30
Drumcondra Education Centre is
located on the grounds of St. Patrick's
College of Education Campus in
Drumcondra, Dublin 9. Enter main gate
of College, Education Centre is 1st
building on the left inside the gate.
(Red Brick).

The Symposium is an
ExcitED Digital Learning
Festival event, and is
hosted by Eircom
Business Solutions.

Venue: eircom Headquarters,
Dublin
Date: Saturday 27th September
2014
Time: 9.30-17.00
Tickets cost €20 and must be
purchased online from the
symposium organiser:
http://www.excited.ie/khansymposium/

October 2013
CDETB Further Education Teacher Network
MATHEMATICS at NFQ Levels 3, 4, 5 and 6
Many further education teachers in CDETB have expressed an interest
in linking with other teachers with a view to developing and/or sharing
ideas, resources, class materials, assessment instruments, etc. This
meeting aims to 'kick-start' such a network for further education
teachers delivering Mathematics at NFQ Levels 3, 4, 5 and 6. The
success of such a network is dependent on the number of participants,
so please come along to support the network.
This session will also include:
 A short introduction to the CDETBs ePortfolio developed
between 2012-2014 as part of ePathways, an EU funded
transfer of innovation to CDETB to support CPD. This is where
the Mathematics Network will be located
 SigMath resources.
SigMath is a European funded project that has developed tutorials
to help adult learners to develop their mathematical competences in a
blended e-learning setting. Resources are freely available online
at www.sigmath.eu. The SigMath approach allows learners to
experience a more personalised learning experience and learning to
take place outside of the traditional teacher-led classroom.
SigMath e-Learning Platform supports face-to-face learning and is a
place where adult learners can practice their Maths skills using a
problem-based approach and real-life examples
SigMath Tutorials, a suite of innovative training modules on selected
Maths concepts. The Platform contains 19 Tutorials, each designed to
take a notional 30 minutes of student time.
Trainers Toolkit for Blended Learning includes a set of guidelines for
using the platform, resources and lesson plans.

ePathways Seminar (1/2 Day)
This seminar will formally launch the ePathways project, offering
attendees the opportunity to see and experience the ePathways
outcomes. ePathways is an EU-funded transfer of innovation to CDETB,
where CPD resources such as an ePortfolio, CPD resource booklets and
a CPD policy were developed for CDETB.
Following a brief overview of the project there will be a number of CPD
workshops for management and teachers / tutors. There will be a
choice of workshop themes including: Learning walks, STEPS and
SUMO student behaviour, DeBono thinking skills, Using social media in
class, internships for teachers.

Combined Swiftwater Rescue Technician /
Whitewater Rescue Technician / River Safety
Rescue / Wilderness First aid Level 4 course
(4 Days)

ALL CDETB
teachers / tutors
delivering
Mathematics at
NFQ Levels
3,4,5 & 6

Finola Butler
Support Officer
Further Education
Support Service (FESS)

Venue: Digital Hub (TBC), Dublin 8
Date: Wednesday 1st October
Time: 17.00-19.00

Dermot Burke
CDETB

Michael Hallissey
H2 Learning

CDETB
management in
schools, colleges
and centres and
teachers / tutors
they would like to
nominate to
attend.

Workshops will be
facilitated by expert
trainers from Koning
Willem I (Netherlands),
City College Norwich
(England), Kaunas
Technology University
(Lithuania) and H2
(Dublin).

Venue: Drumcondra Education
Centre
Date: Thursday 2nd October
Time: 13.00-16.40
A complimentary light lunch will be
available beforehand. Places are
limited and should be reserved
immediately through Eventbright
by using the following link:
http://www.eventbrite.ie/e/epathway
s-launch-conference-tickets12929890651

CDETB
Outdoor Education
staff

Ronan Lenihan
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)
and
external instructors

All CDETB Maths
teachers / tutors
including PostPrimary, Further
and Adult
Education teachers

Session 1:
Will Hand
CDETB staff member

Venue: Laragh, Co. Wicklow
Dates: 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th
October
Fee: €175

This course is ideal for any staff member taking groups kayaking,
canoeing, gorge walking, canyoning, coasteering or into more remote
areas. The qualifications are internationally recognised.

Khan Academy MATHS
Session 1: This session will be facilitated by Will Hand who teaches
Maths in Pleasant Street Youthreach. Level 4 Maths will be used as the
example but the learning from the session could be applied across any
levels on the framework.
The session will include:
1. An introduction to Khan Academy
2. How to integrate Khan Academy in the classroom
3. How to set up a class on Khan Academy
4. How to map Khan Academy to FETAC learning outcomes at
level 4
5. How to manage student progress
Session 2: This session will be facilitated by Breda Morrissey, an
experienced Post-Primary Maths and Learning Support Teacher.
Breda has used the Khan Academy resources to support teaching and
learning of Junior Cycle Maths. Breda is now working with SOS
Ventures to promote the Khan Academy and the Mathletes
competition for students http://mathletes.ie/
Breda will share her experiences of using the Khan Academy at Junior
Cycle level as well as some of the Khan Academy work that is being
undertaken and promoted in Ireland.

Session 2:
Breda Morrissey
Session sponsored by
SOS Ventures

Venue: Pleasant Street Youthreach
(for both sessions)
Maths teachers and tutors can
attend both sessions or select to
attend either session 1 or session 2.
Session 1:
Date:Tuesday 7th October
Time: 17.00 – 19.00
Session 2:
Date:Tuesday 14th October
Time: 17.00 – 19.00
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Ensuring Consistency of Assessment Across
Further Education Centres in CDETB

CDETB
Heads of Centres
QQI/FETAC Coordinators,
QA officers

Finola Butler
Support Officer
Further Education
Support Service (FESS)

Level 5 & 6
CDETB
PLC teachers

Ann Dunne
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Getting the most out of the External
Authenticator (EA) visit to your Centre
This session will examine the role of the provider in managing
the authentication process and the role of the external
authenticator. It will facilitate discussion on how the external
authenticator's visit might be managed to ensure that it supports
management, teachers and learners within CDETB Centres.

CDETB Heads of
Centres,
QQI/FETAC
Co-ordinators,
QA Officers

Finola Butler
Support Officer
Further Education
Support Service (FESS)

Venue: Pearse College
Date: Wednesday 22nd October
Time: 17.00 – 19.00

Single Pitch Award Workshop (1 Day)

CDETB Outdoor
Education staff

Hosted by the CDU and
delivered by external
instructors

Venue: Dalkey Quarry
Date: October TBC
Fee: €40

Teachers / tutors in
CDETB schools and
centres

Patricia Tormey
Ballyfermot College of
Further Education.

Venue: Ballyfermot College of FE,
Ballyfermot Road, Dublin 10
Date: Wednesday x 2 sessions
5th November and 12th November
This course is part funded Time: 17.30 -19.30
by PDST Technology in
Education

All recently
appointed CDETB
teachers or those
who previously
missed the
induction day.
Teachers in CDETB
schools and centres

Programme with agenda
and facilitator details will
be sent to
schools/colleges and
centres

Venue: TBC
Date Friday 7th November
Time: 9.00-16.00
Agenda will be sent directly to
Principals / Heads of Centres

Ronan Lenihan
Eoin Browne
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

The workshops are
designed for PostPrimary teachers
engaged in
Citizenship
Education for
Transition Year
or teaching CSPE
related subjects.

Dr. Mary Gannon
&
Dr. Elaine Murtagh

Venue: Wicklow, Blackstairs
Date: 13th, 14th November 2014
and
23rd, 24th March 2015
Fee: €150
Venue: Dublin TBC
Date(s): Part 1 - Wednesday 15th
October 2014
1-2pm Light Lunch
2-5pm workshop
Part 2 - November in Dublin
Details TBC
To register for the workshops or for
further information, contact:
Hilary Minch, hilary@sadaka.ie,
087 9855997.
Places are limited so please register
by Friday 3 October.
The training workshops are free.

Under providers’ QA agreements, there is an obligation to ensure
consistency of marking between assessors. This session will explore
some options on how this might be achieved and allow participants
the opportunity to discuss this topic for CDETB centres.

Practical Delivery of NEW CDETB Validated
Programmes Levels 5/6
This session for PLC teachers will look at:
 Component specifications
 Interpreting programme modules
-indicative content
-assessment mapping and assessment techniques

This workshop is aimed at SPA/RCL award holders.
Active SPA trainees may also attend.

Venue: Pearse College
Date:Wednesday 8th October
Time: 17.00 – 19.00

Venue: : CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit
99 Marlborough Road,
Donnybrook, Dublin 4
Date: Thurday 16th October
Time: 17.30 – 19.00

November 2013
The Flipped Classroom (2 x Sessions)
Do you spend 10-15 minutes at the start of every class delivering a
presentation? Have you ever thought that there has to be a better way
to present information to your students? Do you sometimes doubt
that each and every student is getting the message? Would you like to
spend more constructive time with your students in the classroom?
If you have answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions then it’s time to
try out the Flipped Classroom Teaching Method.
In keeping with the teaching method, videos will be delivered to the
participants prior to attendance at sessions. Further instruction and
collaborative work will take place within the sessions and will
incorporate the following:









Traditional Classroom vs Flipped Classroom
Preparation Activities for the Flipped Classroom
Activities within the Flipped Classroom
Making the most of current resources & sourcing materials
Creating videos for the Flipped Classroom using programs such as
Camtasia, Snagit and Audacity
Making use of your Smartphone
Incorporating text, images and sounds
Incorporating YouTube videos

Induction Day for New CDETB Teachers
An opportunity for new teachers to find out more about CDETB, meet
the CEO, have questions answered by the HR department about
contracts, entitlements and lots more. A full programme for the day
will be available from your Principal /Head of centre.

Lowland Leader Award (4 Days)
The Lowland Leader Award (LLA) is a leadership training scheme for
those leading groups on walks along clearly defined paths and trails. It
is ideal for CDETB staff who may be leading groups outdoors.

‘Palestine and Israel – How will there be a Just
Peace’
A two-part training course that will provide:
 An Introduction to the resource ‘Palestine and Israel – How will
there be a Just Peace’.
 Practical approaches and safe methodologies to tackling
controversial issues in the classroom
 Framing the issue of Palestine and Israel within International
Law and Human Rights
Background: This is a Citizenship Education Resource for Transition
Year and Key Stage 4, based on Human Rights and International Law.
The resource was jointly created by CDETB Curriculum Development
Unit, The Centre for Cross Border Studies and Sadaka, following a
pilot phase with educators in 2012.
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Supported by

Presentation Software - More memorable
presentations, more engaged students
Both teachers and students have become numb to conventional
classroom presentations, where they’re confronted with slide after
slide containing too much information in quick, disjointed succession.
Prezi’s zooming canvas opens up the classroom to active learning and
interactivity, making lessons understandable, memorable, and fun.
Prezi is perfect for interactive classroom sessions or group projects.
Prezi is free for educational use for both students and teachers.

Orienteering Instructor Level 1 (3 Days)
This course is a aimed at teachers who wish to introduce students to
orienteering in school grounds and urban parks.

Minibus Driving CPD (1 Day)
This workshop is aimed at all minibus drivers in the CDETB.
It will cover topics such as driver roles and responsibilities, road safety
legislation, vehicle checks, emergency procedures and many other
topics.

CDETB teachers /
tutors in
Mainstream and
FE.
The session may
also be of interest
to admin staff who
give presentations
as part of their role

Patricia Tormey
Ballyfermot College of
Further Education.
This course is part funded
by PDST Technology in
Education

Venue: Ballyfermot College of FE
Ballyfermot Road, Dublin 10
Date: Wednesday 19th November
Time: 17.30 -19.30

Teachers in CDETB
schools and centres

Eoin Browne
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: TBC
Dates: 24th November 2014
25th November 2014
5th May 2015
FEE: €75

CDETB minibus
drivers

Hosted by the CDU and
delivered by external
instructors

CDETB
management and
teachers / tutors

The seminar will be
facilitated by the De
Bono Foundation with
the support of the
ePathways project
http://www.epathways.
eu

Venue: TBC
Date: Monday 1st December
Time: 9.00 – 17.00

CDETB Outdoor
Education staff

Ronan Lenihan
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: Killiney, Co. Dublin
Date: Monday 1st December
Fee: €25

Teachers / Tutors
in CDETB schools
and centres

Ronan Lenihan
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: Ballymun Youthreach
Dates: 10th, 11th, 12th December
Time: 9.30 – 16.30 each day
Fee: €130

Teachers / tutors in
CDETB schools and
centres

Ronan Lenihan
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: Laragh, Co. Wicklow
Date: 15th, 16th January 2015
Fee: €75

Teachers / tutors in
CDETB schools and
centres

Ronan Lenihan
Eoin Browne
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Level 5 & 6
CDETB
PLC teachers

Ann Dunne
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: Wicklow
Date: all four days - 17th, 18th
January 2015 and
21st, 22nd March 2015
Fee: €125
Venue: TBC
Date: Thursday 22nd January 2015
Time: 17.30 – 19.00

Teachers /tutors in
CDETB schools and
centres

Ronan Lenihan
CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit (CDU)

Venue: TBC
Date: November TBC
Fee: €30

December 2014
De Bono Creative Thinking / Power of
Perception™ (1 Day)
As part of the ePathways project a number of CDETB staff members
have had the opportunity to see some of De-Bono’s techniques in use
in Europe and have been impressed by the effectiveness of the
techniques in helping to apply different perspectives, creative thinking
and problem solving to students work and school life. In addition
CDETB management and staff participated in a very successful training
day in November 2013. We are delighted to be able to welcome back
Nigel Newman from the Edward De Bono Foundation to repeat the
seminar again for another group of CDETB management and staff.
The training day will focus on ‘The Power of Perception’™ tools that
provide simple but effective strategies for sharpening perception and
focusing thinking in a more comprehensive, effective and efficient way.
The tools can help management, teachers or students to take a broad
and inclusive viewpoint. The tools create a framework for defining a
situation and improving one’s ability to consider consequences before
taking action.

Confined Spaces Evacuation Workshop (1/2 Day)
This workshop is aimed at outdoor education staff involved in taking
groups caving or mine exploring.

Occupational First-Aid – NFQ Level 5 Award
made by QQI / FETAC (3 Days)
This course gives participants the knowledge and skills to provide basic

Places on the
training day will be
limited to schools
and centres that
can commit to
sending three staff
members, one of
which must be
senior
management.
A charge for the
training will apply

life support, treat injuries and illness.
The course also includes the Cardiac First Response module which
qualifies you to use a defibrillator.

Senior management from schools
and centres that are interested in
participating should contact
Miriam O’Donoghue asap to
discuss – Tel 0876949094
Based on the level of interest last
time round and the number of staff
that we were unfortunately unable
to accommodate it is expected that
this training day will fill fast

January 2015
Wilderness First Aid (2 Days)
This course is essential for staff involved in outdoor education. It
covers traditional first aid skills but in remote environments.

Mountain Skills Training (4 Days)
The aim of this course is to enable hill walkers to become self-sufficient
in the mountains. It is ideal for staff involved in other hill walking
training.

Getting ready for Internal Verification (IV) and
External Authentication(EA)
This session will help to inform teachers about the assessment
authentication processes in CDETB:
 What IV and EA are and how they are conducted.

Other CPD Events / Activities
First Aid Course (equivalent of 1 Day)
This one day course will focus on CPR, defibrillator and common
injuries/illnesses. It is aimed at teachers who may occasionally have to
provide first aid. This course can be requested by schools / colleges
and centres and can be run in a variety of formats e.g. one full day,
across two half days etc. to suit local needs
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Venue and Date(s): can be
organised to suit local
needs/arrangements
Contact CDU to discuss
Fee: €30 per Teacher / Tutor

CDETB Moodle – A whole school approach
CDETB schools / colleges and centres are encouraged to continue with
the implementation of Moodle and the support of staff to engage fully
with it. Some funding is available again this year for school based IT
training. Please contact the CDU for this year’s application form.
All courses must be pre-approved to qualify for funding.

CDETB Deputy Principals Professional
Development Network

All CDETB schools /
colleges and
centres

Courses are part funded
by PDST Technology in
Education

All CDETB
Deputy Principals

CDETB Curriculum
Development Unit will
co-ordinate with the
Deputy Principals CPD
Organising Committee
CDETB CDU will coordinate the meetings.
Ideas for first meeting
should be sent to
(miriam.odonoghue@cdu
.cdetb.ie)

Following the introduction of the Deputy Principals Network in
2013/14, meetings will continue during the academic year 2014/15

CDETB ICT CPD Link Teachers’ Network
Members of the network will continue to meet during the academic
year 2014/15 to explore strategies to support technology enhanced
learning.
There is a network representative in each school/centre. All members
are appointed by the Principal or Head of Centre.

Khan Academy Symposium (1 Day)
On September 27th, the first ever Khan Academy MATHS Symposium
will bring together educators and parents from across Ireland to learn
about Khan Academy, the global leader in free online maths learning.
The symposium will celebrate innovative ways that Khan Academy is
already transforming maths learning in Ireland, and share how to best
implement Khan Academy in classrooms, Schools, homes, and
communities. Specific presentations will address further & adult
educators, in addition to discussions on differentiation at the primary
and second level. Details and registration are at www.excited.ie/khansymposium.

Guiding Discussion and Action on Equality
and Human Rights
The training will focus on using existing curriculum resources to:
 Explore equality, human rights and social justice issues with
students in the classroom
 Work with students to take action on equality, human rights and
social justice issues
 Take a whole school approach to equality, human rights and social
justice education

For further information and application form contact:
Geraldine Crowley, email: gxcrowley@equality.ie, Tel: (01) 858 3000

Members of the
CDETB ICT/CPD
Link Teachers
Network

Course dates and times are agreed
to suit local needs of Schools /
Colleges /Centres.
Please contact CDU to discuss
miriam.odonoghue@cdu.cdetb.ie
Tel 0876949094
Venue, date and agenda will be
sent directly to Deputy Principals

Venue, date and agenda for
meeting will be sent directly to
Network members.

The symposium is
aimed at:
Maths teachers /
tutors including
Post-Primary,
Further and Adult
Education Teachers

The Symposium is an
ExcitED Digital Learning
Festival event, and is
hosted by Eircom
Business Solutions.

Venue: eircom Headquarters,
Dublin
Date: Saturday 27th September
2014
Time: 9.30-17.00
Tickets cost €20 and must be
purchased online from the
symposium organiser:
http://www.excited.ie/khansymposium/

The training is
relevant for
teachers involved
in Citizenship
Education across a
range of curricula
including Civic,
Social and Political
Education (CSPE)
and Transition
Year.

The training is co-funded
by the PROGRESS
Programme of the EU.
It is based on the
successful training which
was delivered to 78
teachers in 2013-14. See
Equality in Second-level
Schools: A
Training Manual for
Educators and Trainers

Venue: Dublin TBC
Date: The training will be
delivered in two parts.
Part 1: full day (7th October 2014,
Dublin
Part 2: residential (evening + 1 full
day - 1st, 2nd December 2014
Athlone).
The closing date for receipt of
applications is 24th September
2014.
There is no training fee.
Substitution costs and limited
travel costs will be provided.

http://www.equality.ie/en/
Equality-in-Second-LevelSchools.html

Free Online Courses
Hundreds of online courses called Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are available free
to support your CPD.
The following MOOCs are due to start soon:
Teaching Adult Learners (Central Institute of Technology, Australia) 4 week course,
2-4 hour hours weekly, Starts September 15th. Check open2study site for more details.
Exploring Play: The importance of play in everyday life (University of
Sheffield) 7 week course, 3 hours weekly. Starts Sept 29th. Check FutureLearn site for more
details.
Questionnaire Design for Social Surveys (University of Michigan) 6 week
course, 2-4 hours weekly. Starts Oct 6th. Check Coursera site for more details.
The Entrepreneurial Educator: Designing for the 21st Century (Sonoma
State University) Self-paced,. Starts Oct 20th. Check Canvas Network site for more details.

Here are just a few sites to get you started on your search for a
suitable MOOC
Coursera https://www.coursera.org
FutureLearn http://futurelearn.com/
Canvas Network https://www.canvas.net/
edX https://www.edx.org/
Allversity http://www.allversity.org/
open2study https://www.open2study.com/

CDETB needs YOU
Do you have a CPD idea? Do you have a skill or interest you would like to share with others? Don’t be modest…give us a call. Tel 4989500.

There are no course / workshop charges unless otherwise stated. An application form should be completed for each activity.
(Where charges apply or courses / workshops take place during school time, application forms must be signed by the Principal / Head of Centre indicating
authorisation for you to attend)

If you would like to be added to the CDETB Continuing Professional Development (CPD) email list please email cpd@cdu.cdetb.ie with your details.
You will then receive occasional emails with information and calendars containing upcoming CDETB CPD activities.
Application Forms are available from your school / college / centre or directly from:
CDETB CDU, Tel: 4989500, Fax: 4969087, Email: cpd@cdu.cdetb.ie
CDETB policy and practice in the continuing professional developent of its
Teachers and Tutors is currently being supported / informed by the ePathways project
http://www.epathways.eu
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